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RELIGIOUS REVIVAL IN 
RUSSIA

OHR8THUTON OFFERS AN IRISH 
SOLUTION

tween religion» and civil Intereite, 
however eharply we define the orbit 
ol each,

Cardinal Gibbon» brought te every 
delloate talk ol this nature lull loy
alty to Catholic faith, etnoere patrlol- 
lem, and perleol tact.

Steeped In the Scripture», and 
peculiarly felicitous in their nee, he 
preached the Word of God lor over 
■ixty y «ara with aeeiduity and 
gravity, Intent mostly on the moral 
betterment ol hie hear»», and 
eiabewing all ornament in favor of a 
kindly pereueilve statement of facte, 
dutie», end reason». Hit own dally 
life, regular and exact, an ever- 
recurilng round ol dutie» of religion, 
education, charily, and hospitality, 
was eloquent evidence ol hi» faith in 
the truth» he taught. When moral 
leiuee arose men turned Instinctively 
to Catdlual Gibbon», and were not 
disappointed when he eet forth in 
direct and luminous terme, tho 
teaching ol the Gospel and the atti
tude ol the Catbollo Church. His 
utterances come to have something 
oracular about them, end multitudes 
of men locked to him for a solution, 
clear and authoritative, of their 
moral and mental difficult!»». It is 
impossible to estimate the extent of 
his religion: influence as author of 
the “ Faith ol Our Father».” Its 
lmmenie diffusion in many tongues 
opened up a new line ol conversion 
to the Catholic Ohntcb, and we have 
lived to behold the phenomenon of a 
brlel but kindly Maternent ol our 
immemorial Catholic bsliel accepted 
the world over with eagerness, and 
responsible for msny thousands of 
converts to the true failli ; nor hat 
this wonderful movement abated its 
force.

As Bishop cf the parent Catholic 
See of the United State» he was 
naturally concerned with the works 
ol his immediate offlie. Churches, 
schools, Institutions, religion» enter
prises, multiplied under hie pastoral 
care, and he left nnprov.ded no great 
spiritual or religious need ol hi»
people. Few min in the United The refuge ol incompetence is
States have had a wider circle ol force. It is templing became it
acquaintance ; hie range of anecdote seems easy. It om be quickly 

and to make known in hie writings, Bnd reminiscence embraced Ibe applied, and it therefore evades the 
acts, speech, and person, its perfect immediate sucoeigors of the founders palnfal process ol thought. We are 
compatibility with the great world- of the republic and tbe great publie getting plenty ol it jnet now, and are
state that from the Atlantic to Ibe men 0t yesterday. With men of all likely to got more. Ireland has long
Pacific exhibits and guarantees the creeds and no creed be bore himself I been a favourite Held : it is now the 
eternal cause of human liberty. in the most friendly and cordin' j turn of Germany. There are ccoi-

One high ambition haunted ever manner, g aily reoognlzlng ou ail nions when force is indeed a remedy, 
tbe sonl of James Gibbons, to be a sides merit and servile, good-will Force must often be met -by force, 
perfect Catholic priest and a perfect BDd honest faith. Dally he received It was so met daring the lata War, 
American citizen. While intent on „ith democratic simplicity men and and with Anal though desperately 
this ambition the circumstances and women from all parts ol the world, costly success. But it should te the 
conditions of American life shaped famous and unknown, rich and poor, last remedy, not the first, and to be 
themselves so providentially as to old and young, of every station in always running to it is the mark of 
bring ever more steadily to the front Ufa. There was in him no little ol the bully or the Imbecile, ft la the 
a man for whom the modest advan- the Terentlan temper, everything almost sure index ol the feilete of 
tages and opportunities of hie youth human appsaled to him. It is statesmanship. That is what we are 
seemed to forecast a quiet career, far scarcely chance that he should have now seeing in both the most impor- 
which indeed he was fitted by taste inaugurated the modern American tant political fields. Of Ireland It is 
and desire, but tbs comfort of which interest In social questions by his hardly naoeeeaiy to speak. For 
he was destined never to enjoy. courageous defense of the Knights of months pest it has been known that

This child of humbls Irish parents Labor while yet an adverse temper a settlement he* been possible on 
rose by merit and wisdom to the Bn(j fail terms were strong In the terms consistent alike with the 
highest rank and office along the highest circles. Similarly a great interest» of the United Klngdem ar a 
lines of Catholic ecclesiastical popular movement within the Cath- whole and with the repeated declare- 
democracy, and to the highest esteem 0ii0 Church like Ike Knight* of lions of Mr. Lloyd George. There 
of the modern world along the lines Columbus, caught ut ones his atten- is every reason to hslieve that it 
cf American democracy. His name ti0n and seemed his sympathy and could at this moment be secern- 
became one of the homehold wo»d» protection. Their model and ex»m- pltehed if, in addition to the pewere 
the world over, and while hi» rellg- pfar to the end, hi» ipirit remains conferred by the Government Hems 
Ions influence grew beyond calcula- enshrined in their annuls and will he Rule Act, complete 0»cal autonomy 
Hon, hit official, whole hearted, and SV(I active in their work». Inaem- wire granted to Ibe Southern Perils 
continuons testimony to American ihly he advanced io hie native eity to ment, which would of eoa»»e Involve 
democracy, became one of its chlel ibe front rank of lie public men, and a aimtlar oonoeeeion to the Northern, 
guarantee* in the old world, where became eynooymou» with the splen Yet, for whatever tenon, the Gev- 
many abandoned ilowly their eue- dor and power of tbs Baltimore he eromeni penlste in refuting thl» per- 
piclona ot the youthful power which loved so well and honored ro widely, feclly ia‘e oonoeeeion, and prefer» to 
only y»»torday had »elz»d the thlning No one understood batte» or loved Incur all the lmmenie discredit and 
gates of El Dorado and announced more ardently the people of the the very real and increasing inter 

The following le a detailed state- n, purpose ol holding them iloutly South, ol both colors, whose wellare national danger which parsielenee In
against the spread ol tyranny. he was always ready to promote and its present entirely hapelesi policy

Handling with rare skill and soon- whose interests he often served with involves. The same elrange tnlalua 
omy hie natural gilts he rose rapidly happy results. lion Is now making ileell toll In the
to the office ol an apostle ol concord Were he asked to emphasize his larger bat not more vitally important 
and harmony among Americans ol principal interest and to Indicate the field of international policy. It 1»
every eeotion and ol-every religious main line ot American Catholic not enough to have won one wer ;
persuasion. This sole eurvlvor ot activity in the future, he would nothing will suffice bat to embark en
the Vatican Connell and ol the Third undoubtedly have laid site»» on tee a eecand. II anybody double that
Plenary Council ot Baltimore was a higher education of our Catholic war it is, though one-sided, let him
natural interpreter ol the Catholic youth, mala and female. It had examine tho fasts.—Manchester
faith to hie countrymen, Ae such ha always appealed to him, and during Guardian, 
exhibited to the American people the greater part of hie ecclesiastical 
during sixty year» the real teachings Ufa he labored earnestly and made 
ot Catholicism, with a diction ol great sacrifices in its behalf, cen 
peculiar sympathy and truth, in such vinced that both religion and the 

The following list shows the a psacelul spirit, with so much tact nation would profit by a highly oulll-
and consideration, each a sympa vated clergy and laity, able to oppre- 
thetlo gratp ol non Catholic man- oiale the beat things ol oar modern 
lality, such a strategic eye tor the American life and eager to exploit 
line ol least resistance and willing them in every good sense- 
acceptance, on the part of the aver- Hie memory will hannt forever the 
age American that II Is doubtlnl II annals ol St. Mary’s Seminary, his 
any exponent ol Catholicism had own venerable house ol studies. He 
ever wider audience ot mankind, was u the true founder ol the Ca’holio 
heard with more respect, or brought University of America, and the 
into the ancient told more men and source by Implication ol all that It 
women ol that yet numerous class stands for In the higher education ot 
which thireli for that rest and peace 0nr Catbollo olergy and laity. It Is 
in religions unity which the Gospel owing to him that Trinity College, 
of Christ announces, and for which our chief Catholic graduate school 
it provides tbe open way. for yonog woman passed into reality.

Cardinal Gibbons will always rank Directly and indirectly tbe cause ol 
high among American Catholic Catholic higher education is most 
churchmen as a loyal and consistent deeply indebted to bis foresight and 
spokesman ot American democracy, his liberal temper.
Hie patriotism was nurtured in the This greet prince of the Chnroh 
earlier and best traditions ot onr „BB ever most filially devoted to the 
public life, kept pace with the mighty Holy See. He took part In the elec 
growth of his country, rose to ever tion of two popes, and was a trusted 
higher levels with tbe vast expansion counselor of the three great succès- 
ol its Influence, but remained iden- sors of Peter whole reign» cover the 
tioal with the patriotism ol the lB»t fifty years. Alway» frank and 
founder» of the republic. He had a honest in bis counsel, he wee equally 
genuine faith in the plain American prompt In obedience, and was ever at 
people, and wa» always serenely con- ihe dispose! of the Holy See for any 
fldent that good sense and justice service which hie office or character 
would emerge from the ballot-box no or other advantage» might enable 
matter how heated the conflict. him to render for the welt»re of

Forced by hie offlie and rank into religion. He welcomed to Washing 
close relations with the foremost ton the Apostolic Delegation, and 
men In American public life, he so remained ever In cordial and helpful 
bore himself always that he won the relation with it. Three popes hon 
respect ol all and the admiration ol ored him with their eeteem and their

confidence. In turn, he did mote 
than any other American ecclesiastic 
to uproot ancient prejudice egainel 
the papeoy and oauaed II to be 
isgatded as a great helpful agency 
act ia the heart el Ibe world and el 
time for the uplifting and betterment 
el mankind in the spirit and the 
letter cl tha Gespel el Christ.

lion ol the Sacraments, It la not their 
fault. They have refused no one 
whose application received the 
endorsation of the Bishop ol the 
diocese.

Thus the Extension Society is 
waxing strong with God’s help. The 
marked increase In the earns donated 
lor tbe pest yean shows this clearly :

» 17,484.26
83,182.60 
61,082 62 

100,870.28 
124,618.06 
169,248.76 

There is reason to expeot that the 
good seed sown will oontinn* to 
hear fruit an hundred fold. The 
Extension Society ia doing what it 
set ont to do and it is ooneeqnently 
meeting with generonn help and 
encouragement on every side. That 
the years to come, we pray, may be 
years of glorious prosperity for the 
Church in Canada and that the 
Extension Society may be always 
found a strong support and honest 
ally in the propagation of the faith. 
—Catholic Register.

EXTENSION ANNUAL 
MEETING I DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAY

N. Y. Times

Gilbert K, Chesterton, speaking on 
“ Ireland and the Confederate 
Parallel ” at the Apollo Theatre 
said that one of the stumbling 
blacks to the solution of the Irish 
problem woe the fear by tbe English 
that Ireland might be need as a base 
of attack by an alien enemy.

England’s suspicion of Ireland, be 
Bald, was to be found In the former’s 
interne nationalism. When that was 
understood and it was realized that 
self protection was what England 
desired, the position ot England 
would bs better understood and 
appreciated by the world.

Speaking of the strong felling of 
nationalism pervading the English 
people, the lecturer said that Eng
lishmen did not wish to be ruled by 
Irishmen,

" I do not want England to be 
bossed by any Irishman from Galway 
with a brogue whose name is Sir 
Edward Carson," he dtolarsd. “ The 
tronble has been that both peoples 
are intensely Nationalist, only one 
knew It and the other didn’t. It is 
In the recognition of that fact that a 
reconciliation between England and 
Ireland Is possible."

Mr. Chesterton pointed ont that it 
was being argned in opposition to 
Irish Independence that the cas» of 
England and Ireland was parallel to 
that of the North and South In tha 
Civil War and that Lincoln was jus 
tided in coercing the South. To bis 
mind there was no kind of parallel 
between that case and the national 
itlas of Europe. Lincoln’s argument 
be eald, Implied that there was not a 
Southern nation or a Northern 
nation, but in the Engllthltleh situ
ation there is an English nation ss 
well as an Irish nation.

Vienna Oomwiiondenoe, N. C. W. C. New* >r how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, tie a 
them and Bend to uh to he made Into

No matte 
rope aroundi The annual meeting ol the Gover

nor* ol the Catholic Church Exten
sion Society ol Canada was held on 
Wednseday, April 0,>in the offices ol 
the Society, 67 Bond St„ Toronto.

The financial year closed Feb. 281b. 
Since that date the books ot the 
Society were In the bends of the 
chartered accountants. Tbe Report 
presented, ot which tbe following is 
a summary, showed that the Income 
ol tbe Extension Society from March 
1st, 1920, to Feb. 28 ib, 1921, was 
1159,248.75. The expenditure, the 
amount expended for missionary 
work, was *141,048.48. The balance 

Invested in Victory Bonds for

Vienna, March 12.—In a pamphlet 
written by the Austrian author, 
Wilhelm Nemeny, who risked hie Ilia 
by entering Russia pretending to be 
a Bolshevist, In order to obtain at 
first hand the Interesting facte he 
now presents, Is to he found addi
tional testimony ol the religions 
awakening ol that oountry.

Nemeny’e diary, now published 
under the title, "Petrograd in 1920," 
gives a sensational revelation ol 
Bolshevist Russia. He devotes a 
special chapter to Ihe invigoration ol 
religious Ilfs In the land of the Soviets.

"I enter the Isaak church," he 
writer. "The big building is most 
striking ; almost depressing. It is 
Friday, 10 o’clock in the morning. 
Although It is a work-day, th* 
cbaroli Is crowded with people 
devoutly preying. Not only this 
church bat every place ol worship in 
Petrograd whose doors arc open to 
believers, is thronged. Al first the 
Bolshevist newspapers published 
•nearing articles, thsn crltlclems and 
finally furious diatribes against the 
increasing rellgioiily.

"At last these journals became 
silent. Tbe longer the Bolehevlil 
dictatorship continued, the more 
hanger end eu tiering and freezing 
grew; the more the prison* and 
hostage camps were crowded, the 
more the people—even those in the 
cities—turned to Gad. There ia no 
divine service, no Mae» but is 
thronged. Do these people hope for 
divine help? Are they no longer 
able to rely en Ihemielvee ? 1 at 
least get the impression that these 
conditions are not to be of long 
duration. The suffering people will 

‘Thai 1er end no farther V

The Famous VELVETEX Rugs
Reversible-Will wear a lifetime- Price» reasonable

PI
Wo have hundreds of recommendation*) from satisfied customers.March, 1916........

March, 1917...
March, 1918........
March, 1919........
Match, 1920.. 
Match. 1921

SEND FOR CATALOO
Wo pay oxprcHH both waya on large orders. One way on

Canada Rug Company
08 CARLING STREET,

Established 1UUU

small o

LONDON, ONT. 
Phone 2488

Don’t Invite a Burglarwas
the education of ecclesiastical stu
dents far the Western missions and a 
portion ot it remained on deposit lc 
the bank.

A large part of the amount received 
end expended came from Canadian 
Dioceses as such. This shows that 
tha bishops, priest and people raanl 
tested moat kindly and generously 
daring tbs year their eagerness to 
give aid to tbe poor mission» and 
that they approved ol the Ertenelon 
Society ai a sale and sound medium 
lor the exoroUe of their Catbollo 
obarity.

The Catholic Regieler, owned and 
directed by the Extension Society, 

mo»t fruitful source ot 
Thti journal Is geowlng

to steal your money, by 
keeping it in the house.

It costs nothing to deposit 
money in The Merchants Bank 

where it is safe from loss. More 
than this, the Bank will pay you 

interest for taking care cf it. Why 
^ risk losing money by fire or theft, 

when a Savings Account in this Bank 
will protect it ?
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LIFE AND WORK OF 
LATE CARDINAL

no

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKAPPRECIATION BY RIGHT REV. 
THOMAS J. SHAHAN, RECTOR 

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 
OF AMERICA

(Written for the N. C. W. C. New- Service)

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANAQA Established 1884.
With lie 149 brent he» in Ontario, 47 branches In Quehoc. I branch In New Brunswick, 3 branchas In Nora 
Scotia, 44 branches In Manitoba, 44 branches in Saskatchewan, 67 brancha# in Alberta and 14 branches In 
British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

war our
revenue.
with a healthy growth and meet» 
with the approval ot the majority. 
Its relationship with oontemporarie» 
I» most pleasing and happy. The 
Catholic Record, Kingston Free
man, Sacred Heart Messenger, The 
Northwest Review, and, In fad, all 

journals, French and English, 
have given ne during Ihe year many 
token» ol friendship and kindly 
interest. Tha Catholic Register is 

to continue and foster the

The groat Cardinal has gone from 
ni, and In hie person hae disappeared 
a foremost peteoaeg» from American 
life. Born on the morrow of the 
death of Charte» Caitoll, he wag dee- 
lined to oontlnne and enrich on the 
hielotio soil cf Maryland the tradi
tion» of palrloliem and religion 
which the great Signer had estab
lished. In a limiter way, but on a 
far greater seal» Cardinal Gibbons 
was called to interpret to tbe Ameri
can people the genuine spirit and 
meaning ol Catholicism, to strip it ol 
all accretions foreign to its essence,

WANTED
WANTED live man, preferably buyer, to take 
hold of hotel partly furnished, not far from 
radium discovery ; also a few good farms for 
sale. Address Hux 27, Kearney l*. O.

2218-2

OBITUARY

JOHN O'DONNELL

There petitd away in Arthur 
j Village on April let, at the age ol 

eig it., -one year», after a lingering 
New I get a closer look at the , (f two ytuta and five month»,

crowd. People pray fervently, a» it ceoiid by a paralytic siroke, John 
were, wrapped in their «evouor», ! O’Donnell, formerly cf Arthu<*(l'own 
None of them le glancing about ; all 
have their ayes fixed oo their hoik».
Then there bs»in» the singing of 
tho»» myetie melodies oharacttrLIlo 
of the chant of the Rniiian Ouuich.
How melancholy aie thaïe hymne— 
like the cry of desolation ol a whole 
generation tortured and trodden."

Nirneoy eaye it must be admitted 
that along with the incteaiing 
religioueneii there goes a strange 
thirst for plantar». He conclude» 
hi» observation with thl» sentence :

"Weal this tormental country’s 
future will be no one knows. A» for 
myself, 1 retained believing that the 
Bolehevlil regime will not luriive 
another year."

our HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
YOUNG woman between twenty and thirty-five 
years for housekeeper ou a farm where other 
help is kept ; no outside work. Must have 
some references. Address liox 216. Catholic 
Record, London. Out. 2218-3

•ay:

eager 
entente cordiale.

One great work ot the Extension 
Society—and a ooetly one, well 
worth the price—went into full 
operation during the year. The 
College of St. Joeeph for Rnlhenlan 
boya ie now a going concern. Chris
tian Brothers are in charge of about 
41 young men. In September next 
this number will easily be 100. The 
Provincial of the Brothers U doing 
hi» best to gat a Rothenian 
Christian Brother from Europe 

work. The 
$180,000.00,

FORCE AS A REMEDY
YOUNG CURL WANTED 

GIRL on i ' fteen to a - - 1 cave of baby. 
Apply to No. 2. Waterloo Apartments, 549 
Waterloo St., Loudon, Ont.

■hip, County of Wellington, one ol 
the very few octogenarian» numbered 
amen g ihe early eeltlete ot that 
dietrist.

2218-2

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
ST. Joseph's Sisters' Hospital, Far itoekaway, 
N. Y., maintains a registered School of Nursing. 
Course 21 years. Entrance requirements : One 
year or more High school. 2213-6

Deceased wee a eon of the well 
known pioneers, John O’Dcnncll and 
Margaret Green, woo with their 
family, the eldest of whom was but 
twelve years of »ge—the deceaied 
being then an infant—Immigrated 
from the County cf Kerry, Ireland, 
in the year 1841, and through mliei 
of heavily limbered forest land In 
Ihe County ol Wellington, with only 
a zlg zng Indian trail aa a guide, 
made their way to, and settled on a 
bush term in tbe central part of 
Aethni Township, now known as 
Kenilworth. The labor required for 
the clearing ep and cultivating this 
farm war inch that deceased was 
known to take upon hlmtelf and 
eucceiefnliy perform, a man’» woik 
even in his earliest teen». Having 
contributed much toward» the im- 
piovement ef this, tbs’ homeilead »f 
the family, he took up a bneh farm 
en the 8th Cenceeeien of Aether 
Township. Here he took a wife, wke Pu 
peeved to hi a tuesl dutiful and 
eaeeersful helpmate, and sue to 
whim hie imbieqaenl mceeie wa» in 
no small degree due.

Slues reticles Item farming a few 
years age, he with his wife lived wi h 
a daughter in Aithui Village. Te 
the unremitting «are there bestowed
upon him, may be due the prolonga
tion el hie life, while lettering from 
a very severe form of paralysie.

The funeral, largely attended by 
eld acquaintances of vaeloue cretde,
■sms of whom earns long dletancai 
fee the purpose, took place on the 
Monday following his decease, from 
St. John's Church, Arthur VUloge, 
where a Requises Maie waa cele
brated by Rev. Father Ferguson, to 
the Kenilworth Catholic Cemetery, 
the eerrlcee there being conducted by
Rev. Father Doyle. The pel-rearers * «yg g tt 14 flV
were hie three son., two nephews ||, ||p LARVi
end eon in law. The immediate 
relative! In attendance were hie 
wife, hie only surviving brother,
M. C. O’Donnell, recently, end for 
twenty-one yean in the Ontario 
Civil Servis», three daughter!, all 
member, ol SI. Joseph's Community,
Hamilton end Dacdae, and one 
daughter with whom he lived daring 
hie illneie, also three eons, and 
eevetal grandchildren. Requieieat 
in pas*.

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A dlipiiflod, enviable, profitable calling. Intel
ligent umbilicus women over eighteen are 
trained at -St. < 'ftthalinos Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particulars, address Hi rector of Training 
School, Ht. Catharine* Hospital, Hush wick 
Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y. 2143 tf

to assist in the 
College cost about 
and this ia looked alter by Ihe 
Extension Society. We have gene 
to this expense beoaueo we know 
that the ltnthentani shall be loet to 
the Church unlees wa provide 
Catholic leaders for the 300.000 new- 

In Canada. The Méthodiste

HOMES WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
c HILDRICN

THE following wards of tho Children's Aid 
Society aie available for placement in good 
Catholic homes : Five girls, eight, to eleven 
years of age. Four boys, live to seven years of 
age. Three boys, nine to twelve years of age. 
One baby boy, one and a half years of age. 
One baby girl, two and a half years of age. 
It would be necessary that all the other 
children should attend school. Make applica
tion to William O'Connor, 153 University Avo., 
Toronto. 2215-4

" CONSPIRACY TO FIX PRICES "
cornera
and Presbyterian» will spsnd this 
year, principally in Weetern Canada, 

81,000,000.00 in order to 
proeelytize the fereign peoples and 
separate them from the Church. 
This vast sum is spent for eiueatiou, 
hospitals, home eoheeli, girls' homes, 
boys’ homes, newspapers and pam
phlets. This Pro intent aelivity 
makes our efferta look very email. 
It should, too. make every bishop, 
prisât and lay member ot the Catho 
lie Church In Canada exert every 
Influence possible to slay Ihe awlnl 
leakage. Without enlhnetaim, unity 
and co-operation on Ihe Catholic 
side we are bound to lose millions 
in the years to oeme. The Ihoneandi 
ol foreigners here today shall he the 
millons of Canadians in the future.

Editor Catholic Ricobd :
Sir —In the ieine of Ihe Rkcobd, 

Match 26 ih lnet., appears e letter 
" The Ohesrvei " re " Conspiracy 
to fix prioei." Now having been 
connected with bueineea fir the last 
forty years I may ray that net one 
word, net one line in Ohiervee'e 
letter but what ie Ihe Geepel truth. 
Neves in the hietoey et Ihie Country 
hae there been eneh a determination 
I* eeb Ibe peeple ns new. The get 
rich qeiek madness appear» Ie be 
the (*nl that eeeuplee the vast 
majority el men's minde. How 
have reveletiesi been brought 
aheul? By the strong eppeeie.ng 
the weak; in other werde, by Ihe 
rich larding ever the poor. Yes and 
the Government et the eeuntry 
site tight. Aik them te enforce Ihe 
lew egainel those pirates that are 
making the life's blood out of tho 
people and they will toll you that 
they cannot. Oh no, bn I doting the 
War the Government could find a 
law that warranted them to go into 
a pool man's cupboard, and ■«* how 
much he was sating. The high way 
man that holds up another and takes 
hie purse frsm him ie a gentlemen 
oompaeei to the osmmerciel robber 
ot today. The went feature of it 
all ie that the preee of the country 
is silent on Ihe matter In qusition ; 
il le afraid ol its ewn breed and 
batter ; and tliars you are. Tha 
peeepeot la a a ad one indeed, and 
the eecner eome men get together to 
remedy matter! Ihs better it will 
be for all concerned.

over
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opixirt unities for 
competent and ambitious young women. A 
plicunts must be eighteen years of age, ana 
have one year of High school or its equivalent.

nils may enter at tho present time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nui-sos, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

C. W. L. TEACHERS' KXCHANGH 
teachers dosiring schDoU in 

to the Catholic 
Exchange or 

nt to The

CATHOLIC
Northern Alberta should apply 
Women's League Teachers 
Edmonton. Applications to be sc 
Secretary, Mrs. Leo Trimble, 25 Arlington 
Apartments, Edmonton, Alberta. 2217-tf

VOTIVE STANDS
Revolving Top—Burns 20 Candles.. $00.00 
Square Corners Burns 38 Candles 65.00 
STAND fitted with Colored

VOTIVE CANDLES
Lamps 50.00

22s and 24s, per lb
30s, per lb........................................
10 to 12 hr. Votive Candles to 

burn in the Colored Glasses $5.00 gross

....... 33c.

..........40e.meut of oue income :
INCOME

ROSES ( Artificial I
Red, Pink. Yellow....................
Natural Ferns, per Leaf, 15c.

MISSION GOODS 40,£
Finest Stock on Market—All new designs

ST. BASIL'S HYMNAL, St.25. Hymn 
Book, words only, 30c. each, plus postage.

.. $58,084.20 
15,750.91 
16 598.10 
71,071 18 

120 00 
261.49 

1,216.45

Contribution!.....
Chapels and altars.
Church goods..............
Mass Stipends..
Membership teas..............
Interest on church loane. 
Interest on Investments.. 
Catholic Register Dona

tion..........

50c. Bunch

722.35 
434 12 405 YONGE ST. TORONTO•eeeeeeeeeeesee 
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HOOVER AND OOÔLIDGE PRAISE 
K. OF C. WORK$159,248.75 Painting and 

DecoratingN. Y. Times

Washington, April 3.—The Knights 
ot Columbus were congratulated by 
Vice President Coolldg* on their 
educational and hospital work and 
thanked by Secretary Hoover ter 
their support in his European relief 
work in addresses at a meeting of 
tha Board ol Director* here today. 
When Supreme Knight Jamas A. 
Flaherty explained that the board 
was obliged to hold many ef Us 
sessions on Sunday, Vies President 
Coolldge said :

“ Bueineea done en Sunday ie 
sanctified by the Sabbath, so long ae 
it is bueinisi in tha interest ot 
humanity."

“ The 800 000 members of the 
Knights of Columbus," Secretary 
Hoover said, “ are known to he united 
against anarchy and disorder, but 
yon could not possibly have taken a 
better step toward preventing 
anarchy than you did by giving your 
splendid support to the European 
Relief Council, 1 express to you 
the gratitude of Ihe 8,500,000 chil
dren we have been able to save 
through the efforts ot the Knlghti of 
Columbus and tbe other organize 
lions united with you in the 
European Relief Connoii.

“ By leading these children 
America is taking the surest means 
to save Ike next generation of 
Europe from the disorders and 
dangers that sffl lot the present gen
eration, and whleh affect us."

The Knights ol Columbus were 
eharaoterlzed by Vise President 
Ceolidge as “ knights ef piet-z and 
patriotism." “ Piety and patriotism 
work hand in hand for the banelt el 
ear nation, el Christendom and ol 
all eivillzation," he said.

dioceses receiving aesietancer, etc., 
from the Extension Society and tbe 
amounts received by them from 
March, 1920, to February, 1921.

of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.
JOHN UYEN

39 Briscoe St., London, Ont. Phone 4471
Another Observer

Cape Breton, N.ti.EXPENDITURE

Edmonton.................
Vancouver................
Regina.......................
Winnipeg..................
St, Boniface..............
Calgary...............
Sanlt Ste. Marie....
Victoria...................
St. Geotgee, Nfld...,
Halleybnry.............
Rutbenian ■ Greek (Biehop 

Budko)
Keewatin...................
Gull ot St. Lawrence
Athabasca...................
Mackenzie................
Yukon........................
Mont. Laurier..........
Hearet.......................
Prince Albert.......... .
Vestments and Linens.
Women's Auxiliary.....
•20 per cent, to dioceses con

tributing, lor poor
parishes......... ...............

Toronto................................
Father Fraser (China Mis

sion) .........................
Foreign Missions................
Ecclesiastical education (lor

Extension student»).... 8,000 60

$13,280 50 
9,860.60 
7 681.50 

17,066.69 
3,127 00

........... 10,527.00
3,700.00 

... 6,774 00
50000 
900.00

The Ancient Altar 
and The New

THIRTY-ONE NATIONS DIED
NOW REPRESENTED AT THE VATICAN 

(By N. O. W. C. News Sorvico
Rome, Match 17.—With thirty one 

eountrlee now represented by urn- 
haeriee or legatloni at the Vatican, 
the diplomatic tnfleanoe el the Holy 
Ste ie the greatest in the htelory ot 
the Church. When France renew» 
relatione with the Vatiean—and this 
ie regarded as certain—Italy alone, 
of ail tha principal countries In 
Europe, will be without a represen
tative aeeredited to the Papal Court.

Five of the envoyé te the Vatican— 
those ol Peru, Chile, Praesia, Brazil 
and Spain—have ambassadorial tank. 
The others are minietore. Ta* Vatl- 
oan is In diplomatic relatione not 
only with all of the great Catholic 
eonntriee and most of the principal 
Protestant States ot Europe but bar 
eetabllrhed at least eeml-offloial in- 
lerieueie with Turkey, Japan and 
Chine. All el the Stetee which have 
arisen line* the War — Poland, 
Czeoho Slovakia and Jugs Slavia— 
have exchanged diplomatic rcpreien- 
talive» with Ihe Hely See.

Evsey eountey in South America, 
meet ef Ihe Oenteal Ameriean repub
lies and Hayti and Santa Domingo 
have legation» nt the Vatiean. Can
ada la eepreienltd by Great Britain, 
wheee timperary representative baa 
been made permanent.
States ie, el eeureo, net represented.

Kensly.—AtherhoueelnDunraven, 
Que., on Palm Sunday, Match 20cb, 
Mrp. Joseph Kenely (nee Agnes 
Armour). May her soul rest in
pesos.

An Explanation of the Mass 
By Rov. J. B. McDonald••••••sees*

"THIS little book in the result of nn effort to 
1 find a brief and interesting‘‘plau"of explain

ing the Sacrifice of the Mass to Sunday-School 
children. To avoid confusing their ideas, l 
have purposely shunned dogmatism and his
tory a* much its possible, and left untouched 
many beautiful parts of the sacred ceremony, 
imping thereby to keep their minds on tno 
really essential points. PRICE 25c.

REV. J. B. MCDONALD
St. Helen’s Church, Cor. Inglcton and 

Pandora Sts., Vancouver, B. C.

.... 19.637.50 
.... 8,489 50
.... 1,200.00 
..... 8,218 00 

4,412 00
.......... 8,153.50

.. 1 361 00 
. 2 476.00
. 4 881 60
. 16,78100 

182.90
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2,873.62 
268 50 B
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H687.00

666.75 B MissionsB

Members Toronto and y 
Montreal Stock Exchanges y

ti Dept. A. 6 Jordan St. 
TORONTO

The Women’s Auxiliary ot the 
Catholic Church Extension Society 
has done nobly for the Weetern 
missions during the year. These 

Catholio women may

many.
In him taot, wide experience, and 

native good ssnse were happily 
Joined and made his counsel desir
able at all times, and hie cooperation 
useful whenever oooarion offered. 
And that wai often enough, rince the

Wo carry all tho requisites necessary for 
dying Missions given by the Carmelites, 

Franciscans. Jesuits, Paulist s. Vnssionists, 
Redemptorists, Vincentians, etc. Our terms 
are generous ; our goods specially selected.

upi

generous
proudly boart that if there 1» a 
interior in Canada without suitable 
vestments and linens for the Holy ) condition! of American life posit 
Sacrifice of the Mess and administra- continuous practical relations he-

E3 VI. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.The United 123 Church St. Toronto, CanadaBeiBnBHesieeee9i™B
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